When eukaryotic cells encounter double-stranded RNA, genes of matching sequence are silenced through RNA interference. Surprisingly, in some animals and plants, the same gene is specifically silenced even in cells that did not encounter the double-stranded RNA, due to the transport of a gene-specific silencing signal between cells. This silencing signal likely has an RNA component that gives it sequence-specificity, however its precise identity remains unknown. Studies in the worm Caenorhabditis elegans and in plants have revealed parts of a complex protein machinery that transports this silencing signal. Some of these proteins are conserved in vertebrates, including mammals, raising the possibility that higher animals can communicate gene-specific silencing information between cells. Such communication provides antiviral immunity in plants and perhaps in C. elegans. Identifying the transported silencing signal and deciphering the evolutionarily selected role of the transport machinery are some of the key challenges for the future. 
INTRODUCTION
Cells communicate with each other to coordinate development and function in all multicellular organisms. Such communication often involves small molecules or proteins from a signaling cell being recognized by proteins in receiving cells. This recognition is then transduced in the receiving cell and activates specific signaling pathways to generate an appropriate response. Recent analysis of a gene silencing mechanism called RNA interference (RNAi) suggests that cells of a multicellular organism can also communicate with other cells by direct transport of regulatory RNAs.
An early indication that RNA could modulate cell function comes from the observation that double-stranded RNA (dsRNA) could trigger the inactivation of matching sequences through RNAi in the worm Caenorhabditis elegans (35) . Such silencing was also soon discovered in plants (144) , in trypanosomes (85) , and in flies (56) . Once dsRNA enters a cell, a member of the Dicer family of RNaseIII-like enzymes cleaves the dsRNA (12) to produce short-interfering RNAs (siRNAs) of ∼21 nucleotides (32, 45, 155) . These processed guide RNAs associate with a protein complex that generally includes a member of the Argonaute family of RNaseH-like enzymes to perform sequence-specific cleavage of RNA (47, 71) .
Although first discovered as a response to experimentally delivered RNA triggers, we now know that key steps in RNAi underlie many diverse gene regulatory mechanisms. These include processes that (a) downregulate the expression of endogenous genes, (b) direct transcriptional gene silencing and alter chromatin structure to promote kinetochore function and chromosome segregation (see chapter by K. Ekwall, this issue), and (c) direct elimination of DNA from somatic nuclei in Tetrahymena (150) .
RNAi-like mechanisms called quelling in fungi (105) and posttranscriptional gene silencing in plants (136) reduce the expression of genes homologous to DNA introduced as transgenes. Curiously, such silencing in plants is noncell autonomous and can be transmitted between cells (91, 139) . A similar spread of silencing between cells is also observed when dsRNA is injected into C. elegans to trigger RNAi (35) . However, recent studies in C. elegans suggest that plants and animals use distinct mechanisms to transport silencing information between cells. Here, we review the noncell autonomous effects of RNAi and discuss some of the implications of this novel mode of intercellular signaling.
IN C. ELEGANS

Transport of Silencing Information Between Cells
RNAi (see Sidebar RNAi in C. elegans) can be triggered in C. elegans by injecting dsRNA into worms (35) , soaking worms in dsRNA solutions (121) , feeding worms bacteria that express dsRNA (127) , and using transgenes that express dsRNA in vivo (124) (Figure 1) . When worms take up dsRNA from the environment (presumably through the intestinal lumen), the target gene is silenced in both the intestinal cells and in a variety of tissues throughout the animal and its progeny (121, 127) . Similar noncell autonomous silencing also occurs when dsRNA is injected into, or expressed in, a specific tissue (35, 146) . These observations suggest that cells in C. elegans can transport either dsRNA or a derived silencing signal throughout the animal to cause sequence-specific silencing.
The transport of silencing information between cells may be a regulated process. RNAi triggered by transgenes that express gfp hairpin RNA (dsRNA with a connecting loop at one end) in specific tissues leads to detectable transport of silencing information between cells when strong promoters are used to drive the transgene (17, 146) . However, when gfp hairpin RNA was expressed in the bodywall muscles using a relatively weak bodywall muscle-specific promoter, GFP was visibly silenced only in body-wall muscle cells (128) . Remarkably, introduction of unrelated dsRNA (with no sequences matching gfp) by injection or soaking led to GFP silencing in other tissues. Similar apparent induced transport and/or reception of a hairpin RNAderived silencing signal was also reported when animals expressing hairpin RNAs were briefly starved (146) . Such regulation in response to the environmental or physiological conditions suggests that the transport of sequence-specific silencing information is physiologically important. Notably, there are many sources of dsRNA in the genome of C. elegans (157) , and endogenous siRNAs have been detected in vivo (5) . However, it is currently unknown whether the silencing information from such endogenous RNAi is transported between cells.
Import of Trigger dsRNA and Silencing Information
To identify genes that control the import of dsRNA and the transport of silencing information between cells during RNAi, three independent genetic screens have been performed in C. elegans (sid screen, fed screen, and rsd screen) and one in Drosophila S2 cells. Analysis of the genes identified in these screens suggests that silencing signals are imported into cells using a dsRNA channel and specific endocytic machinery (Figure 2) . Sid screen. Systemic RNAi-defective (sid ) mutants were isolated as animals that cannot transport silencing information between cells. The intercellular transport of silencing information was followed by expressing GFP in both pharynx and body-wall muscles, and supplying gfp dsRNA by expressing a transgene specifically in the pharynx while simultaneously feeding the worms bacteria that express gfp dsRNA (146) . Wild-type worms silenced GFP expression in the pharynx and due to the transport of silencing information from both the pharynx and the intestinal cells that take up the dsRNA from the food (systemic
RNAi IN C. ELEGANS
A current model of cell-autonomous RNAi that incorporates key recent discoveries is presented below (28, 89, 106, 116, 152) . When trigger dsRNA enters a cell, it is processed into ∼21-nt primary siRNAs by the RNase III-like enzyme DCR-1 (62) . Primary siRNAs complementary to target mRNA are bound by the RNase H-like primary Argonaute RDE-1, which is part of the RNA-induced silencing complex (RISC). Subsequent cleavage of target mRNA by the primary siRNAprogrammed RISC recruits a cellular RNA-directed RNA Polymerase (RdRP) such as RRF-1 to produce ∼21-nt secondary siRNA by target mRNA-directed unprimed synthesis. These secondary siRNAs associate with secondary Argonautes such as SAGO-1, which likely require additional proteins for activity. Subsequent steps that eventually lead to silencing are still unclear. An analogous parallel pathway processes dsRNAs endogenously made within the cell for silencing. For example, endogenous primary siRNAs bind the primary Argonaute ERGO-1 and endogenous secondary siRNAs are likely generated by the RdRP RRF-3. However, secondary siRNAs generated from both endogenous and exogenous pathways compete for association with the same secondary Argonautes. Thus, RNAi triggered by exogenously introduced dsRNA competes with RNAi triggered by endogenous dsRNA. Additional RNAi components (41, 57) have been omitted from the above model for simplicity.
RdRP:
RNA-directed RNA Polymerase SID: systemic RNAi defective RNAi), they also silenced GFP in the bodywall muscles. In contrast, sid mutants continued to silence GFP in the pharynx due to autonomous RNAi, but no longer silenced GFP in the body-wall muscles because they lack the ability to transport the silencing information between cells. This screen identified at least five genes (146; C. P. Hunter, unpublished results), two of which, sid-1 and sid-2, have been analyzed in detail.
The sid-1 gene encodes a conserved protein with homologs in most animals including mammals (146) , and in C. elegans the SID-1 protein functions as a dsRNA channel for the import of dsRNA and silencing information into most cells (34, 146) . When dsRNA that targets a gene expressed in the germline was injected directly into the germline of sid-1 
Figure 1
The transport of silencing information between cells can be triggered in many ways in C. elegans. (a) When worms are either fed bacteria that express dsRNA or soaked in a dsRNA solution, the dsRNA is imported from the gut lumen into gut cells, and is disseminated to distant sites such as body-wall muscles and the reproductive system, presumably through the pseudocoelomic fluid (not shown), which bathes all tissues. Transcription start sites (small black arrows) and DNA (bacterial plasmid, PCR product, or inverted-repeat transgene) with target gene are shown. (b) Hairpin dsRNA made in vivo in the pharynx and (c) dsRNA injected into single gut cells likely also cause silencing to spread to other tissues via the pseudocoelom.
Inverted-repeat sequence: a pair of linked DNA sequences that are the reversed complement of each other mutants, RNAi was triggered. However, the same dsRNA did not trigger RNAi when it was injected into the body cavity of sid-1 mutants, suggesting that sid-1 is required for the import of exogenously supplied dsRNA. Further, sid-1 mutant worms are also unable to import into body-wall muscles a silencing signal generated by expression of a gfp hairpin RNA in the pharynx. The sid-1 gene is expressed in all non-neuronal cells and encodes a transmembrane protein that accumulates in peripheral cell membranes. Taken together, this suggests that the SID-1 protein may be a channel that imports both dsRNA from the environment and the silencing signal generated by transgenes that express hairpin RNA. To test this hypothesis, SID-1 was expressed in Drosophila cells, which lack both a SID-1 homolog and efficient mechanisms to take up dsRNA from the surrounding medium (34) . In this heterologous system, SID-1 enables rapid import of dsRNA even under energydepleted conditions, consistent with SID-1 acting as a passive dsRNA channel, rather than
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Figure 2
Part of the molecular machinery that controls the uptake of dsRNA and mediates intercellular transport of silencing in C. elegans is known. A cross-section through the worm shows the transport of dsRNA and a dsRNA-derived silencing signal during RNAi. dsRNA is first imported from the gut lumen into gut cells. Imported dsRNA is either converted into a derived silencing signal and then exported or is directly exported out of gut cells into the pseudocoelom. The silencing signal is finally imported into the gonad and into body-wall muscles and other somatic tissues. The flowchart on the right shows the steps and proteins required during the intercellular transport of silencing. SID-1/RSD-8 is a dsRNA channel; SID-2/FED-1/RSD-4 is a transmembrane protein located in the lumenal membrane of the intestine; RSD-2 and RSD-6 form a protein complex that may bind RNA; and RSD-3 may mediate endocytosis. The silencing signal derived from in vivo expression of dsRNA or injection of dsRNA into a single gut cell is also presumably exported into the pseudocoelom from which it is imported into cells as above (not shown).
a pump or receptor. Further, SID-1 shows a strong preference for long dsRNA (≥100 bp) over short dsRNA or siRNA. Thus, SID-1 likely enables the passive import of dsRNA into cells in which it is expressed. The finding that sid-1 is not expressed in most neurons may explain why neurons are resistant to silencing triggered by exogenous dsRNA but are susceptible to RNAi triggered by providing dsRNA within neurons using transgene expression (124) . However, RNAi does occur in neurons in response to exogenously supplied dsRNA in an enhanced RNAi-1 (eri-1) mutant where the efficiency of RNAi is increased due to the stabilization of siRNAs (55) . In these experiments silencing in neurons was scored one generation after dsRNA exposure, thus the silencing signal may gain access into neurons not by transport but by inheritance through the germline. Alternatively, it is possible that a subthreshold level of the silencing signal may be successfully transported www.annualreviews.org • Intercellular Transport of RNAiinto neurons through a SID-1 independent mechanism or that there is undetected SID-1 expression in neurons. Although neurons of C. elegans are refractory to systemic RNAi, this is not a universal property of neurons as neurons of the parasitic nematode G. pallida are susceptible to exogenously supplied dsRNA (58) .
The sid-2 gene encodes a single-pass transmembrane protein that is required for the import of dsRNA from the environment into the intestine (147) . However, sid-2 is not required for the transport of a silencing signal from either injected dsRNA or endogenously supplied dsRNA. SID-2 is expressed in the intestine, where it localizes to the lumenal membrane. Based on localization and on the defects in animals that lack SID-2, SID-2 may modify SID-1 activity in gut cells to enable efficient dsRNA uptake from the environment. Alternatively, SID-2 may act to bring dsRNA into endocytic vesicles for SID-1-dependent transport into the cytoplasm. The ability to take up dsRNA from the environment is shared by some other Caenorhabditis species, but is notably less widespread among Caenorhabditis species than is the ability to transport a silencing signal between cells. C. briggsae lacks the ability to take up dsRNA from the environment, but transgenic expression of C. elegans SID-2 in C. briggsae is sufficient to confer sensitivity to environmentally supplied dsRNA. Conversely, the C. briggsae ortholog of SID-2 has a highly divergent extracellular domain and is unable to restore import of dsRNA in sid-2 mutant C. elegans. Additional experiments will likely reveal whether SID-2 transports dsRNA into the animal independent of SID-1 or whether SID-2 modifies the import of dsRNA through SID-1.
Fed screen. Feeding defective ( fed ) mutants were identified as animals that are insensitive to RNAi triggered by feeding but are sensitive to RNAi triggered by injection (128) . This screen was done in two steps. First, mutants were isolated based on their failure to exhibit RNAi when fed bacteria expressing dsRNA against a gene expressed in the germline. Second, the same dsRNA was then injected directly into the germline of the identified mutants and those that exhibited silencing were chosen for further analysis. Thus, fed mutants are defective in the transport of dsRNAderived silencing information and not in cellautonomous RNAi. This screen identified two genes ( fed-1 and fed-2). Based on the similar phenotype and map position, the fed-1 mutant likely identifies the same gene as sid-2. The gene mutated in fed-2 is yet to be identified.
Rsd screen. The RNAi spreading defective (rsd ) mutants, like the fed mutants, were isolated as animals insensitive to RNAi triggered by feeding but susceptible to RNAi triggered by injection (126) . This screen identified at least five genes (rsd-2, -3, -4, -6, and -8 ).
The rsd-2, rsd-3, and rsd-6 mutants are resistant to RNAi triggered by feeding dsRNA against germline genes but not to RNAi triggered by feeding dsRNA against somatic genes. Thus, these three genes appear to be required for the transport of silencing information into the germline but not into somatic tissues. Although RSD-2 has no detectable homologs in other organisms, it was found to interact with RSD-6, which contains a Tudor domain frequently found in RNA-binding proteins. RSD-3 has an epsin N-terminal homology (ENTH) domain that is often found in vesicle-trafficking proteins (67) , and has a human homolog, Enthoprotin, that might also function in vesicle trafficking (143) . Thus, endocytosis may play a role in the transport of silencing information into the germline. However, none of the rsd mutants exhibit a generalized defect in endocytosis and mutants defective in endocytosis are not defective in the transport of silencing information into the germline (126) . These observations suggest that RSD-3 may control vesicle trafficking in a pathway that is specific for the import of the silencing signal into the germline. Based on the similar phenotype and map position, rsd-4 likely identifies sid-2/fed-1. The rsd-8 mutant identified the same gene as sid-1. Drosophila screen. Ten genes required for the endocytic uptake of dsRNA by cultured Drosophila cells have homologs in C. elegans that are required in C. elegans for RNAi triggered by feeding dsRNA (109; also see In Other Animals section). Four of these encode components of intracellular vesicle transport, two encode lipid-modifying enzymes, and four encode genes of unknown function. Worms were fed dsRNA targeting each of the above ten genes and tested four days later for their ability to perform RNAi against a test gene, unc-52, triggered by two days' supply of unc-52 dsRNA in the food. Silencing any one of these ten genes made worms resistant to RNAi. Although these results suggest that all ten genes are required for the import of dsRNA from the environment, additional experiments are required to determine if they are also required for other steps of silencing transport (Figure 2 ) such as the export of a silencing signal out of intestinal cells or the passage of dsRNA across the membrane.
The functions of genes identified in all four screens above suggest that the import of dsRNA or a silencing signal involves at least two steps: (a) endocytic uptake into the cell and (b) transport through a channel into the cytoplasm. Further analysis of the import genes identified thus far (Figure 2 ) and the identification of additional import genes will likely clarify our understanding of import mechanism(s) and may point to pathways that are shared with other intercellular transport mechanisms.
What Is the Exported Silencing Signal?
Although both short and long dsRNAs can trigger RNAi, only long dsRNAs (>50 bp) trigger the detectable transport of silencing information between cells in C. elegans (34) . Injection of a 50-bp dsRNA targeting an essential germline gene causes embryonic lethality when injected into the germline. However, when injected into the intestine, the same 50 bp dsRNA requires an additional 50 bp of random dsRNA fused to it (for a total of 100-bp dsRNA) to cause embryonic lethality, suggesting that only long dsRNAs can efficiently initiate the transport of silencing information from intestinal cells to the germline where the target is expressed.
Processing the dsRNA into siRNA, a key step during RNAi, is not required for the transport of silencing information to other cells. When the intestines of rde-4 mutant animals (which do not process long dsRNA into siRNA) are injected with long dsRNA, RNAi is not observed in the injected animal but is observed in heterozygous progeny generated by mating the injected animals with wild-type males (94, 122) . Furthermore, target mRNA is not required for the export of a silencing signal (40) . Thus, the injected long dsRNA or a RNAi-independent derived signal is transported from the intestine into the germline.
During RNAi, RNA-dependent RNA Polymerases (RdRPs) can lead to the generation of dsRNA that includes sequences 5 of the trigger dsRNA sequence, and these secondary dsRNAs can also act as or generate a transported silencing signal (2, 115) . When an unc-22::gfp chimeric mRNA was strongly overexpressed in the intestine and GFP was targeted for RNAi by exposure only to gfp dsRNA, an Unc-22 mutant phenotype was observed although unc-22 functions in bodywall muscles. This was apparently due to the generation of secondary dsRNA homologous to unc-22 in the intestine and the transport of this dsRNA or a derived silencing signal to body-wall muscles.
Further experiments to explore the substrate specificity of the dsRNA channel SID-1 and to characterize the structure of the transported silencing signal will help determine its identity.
Inheritance of Silencing Information
A single encounter with trigger dsRNA can lead to silencing that is inherited for many generations, although this effect is not (138) . Several chromatinremodeling factors are required for this long-term gene silencing, suggesting that the trans-generational inheritance of RNAi may be due to silencing at the transcriptional level, rather than posttranscriptional level. Consistent with this, the RNAi genes rde-1 and rde-4 are only required for the generation of the inherited signal upon initially encountering dsRNA, but not for the subsequent silencing directed by the signal in the next generation (40) . Further, rde-1-and rde-4-independent cell-autonomous gene silencing can be triggered by injection of short antisense RNA (125) . These considerations suggest that the inherited silencing signal may include secondary siRNAs, which are short and predominantly of antisense polarity (89) . Curiously, secondary siRNAs are associated with argonaute-like proteins that lack conserved catalytic residues in the presumed nuclease site (152) , suggesting that target cleavage is not important for their activity. Together, these observations indicate that inheritance of silencing information likely involves heterochromatinization in response to a signal that includes secondary siRNAs.
IN OTHER ANIMALS
In addition to C. elegans, many other animals can import silencing information into cells and initiate RNAi ( Table 1) . Clues to possible mechanisms for the import of dsRNA and, to a lesser extent, for the spread of silencing information between cells are available for some of these organisms.
Drosophila. RNAi screens in cultured
Drosophila S2 cells, where dsRNA is provided in the growth media, are widely practiced and have been extremely productive (80) . These RNAi screens have even been used to identify factors required for the import of dsRNA into these cells, identifying genes that apparently function in endocytosis, that encode scavenger receptors, and that encode lipid-modifying enzymes (109, 134) . It is not clear whether any of these genes function, like sid-1, to transport dsRNA across the membrane. However, these genes likely mediate the triggering of RNAi in adult flies by intra-abdominal injection of dsRNA (31) 
Mammals.
Mice and cultured human cells can import siRNA or chemically modified siRNA silencing triggers (87, 118) . When overexpressed in cultured human cells, the human ortholog of the dsRNA channel SID-1 improves the ability of those cells to import siRNAs (30) . This observation suggests that mammals may also take up dsRNA through the SID-1 channel when physiological conditions activate or cause overexpression of the channel. Additionally, cholesterol-coupled siRNAs as well as antagomirs (singlestranded RNAs antisense to microRNAs, which control gene expression) with stabilizing modifications injected directly into the tail vein of mice trigger detectable silencing of the target in many tissues (63, 118) . However, it is currently unknown whether cholesterolcoupled siRNAs enter mouse cells through either of the two mouse homologs of the dsRNA channel SID-1. Analysis of mice lacking SID-1 homologs will likely reveal the physiological role of SID-1 in mice and will also be an invaluable tool to dissect the role of mammalian SID-1 in the transport of trigger dsRNA, siRNA or other silencing signals. In contrast to RNAi in C. elegans, RNAi in mammals is not typically triggered using long dsRNAs as they can cause a nonsequencespecific innate immune response, called the interferon response, that is associated with viral infections (110) . However, some forms of long dsRNA are tolerated by the immune system and do not activate a strong interferon response (103, 119, 131) . Further, the potency of the interferon response induced by some long dsRNAs and siRNAs >23 bp is cell-type dependent (100). However, in some cell types such as mouse embryonic stem cells, sequence-specific silencing using long dsRNA is possible (13, 88, 149) . These observations suggest that nonspecific and sequence-specific response pathways may be regulated and may coexist in mammals, as is the case in penaeid shrimp (102) .
Can All Animals Transport Silencing Information Between Cells?
The lack of RNA-dependent RNA polymerases (RdRPs), which may amplify silencing, is often considered as evidence against the presence of a robust RNAi response and of intercellular transport of silencing information in some insects and vertebrates including mammals (104) . However, recent studies suggest that in organisms that do not have an easily identifiable RdRP, DNA-directed RNA polymerases or other enzymes may perform a similar role (20) . Both Drosophila and mice lack an identified RdRP, yet small RNAs called repeat-associated siRNA in the Drosophila germline (135) and piwi-interacting RNAs in mice (9, 38, 42, 65, 143a) accumulate in an asymmetric fashion that is reminiscent of synthesis by RdRPs. Furthermore, silencing of unpaired DNA during meiosis, a process that requires RdRP activity in both C. elegans (76) and in N. crassa (114) , also occurs in mice (133) . Notably, in C. elegans and in plants (see later section) the transport of a silencing signal does not require efficient RNAi. Therefore, in mammals and insects that lack RdRP-based signal amplification mechanisms, transport of silencing information between cells may occur even in the absence of robust cell-autonomous RNAi. Finally, the absence of observed systemic RNAi may reflect a requirement for specific environmental or physiological conditions. In C. elegans, intercellular spread of silencing information from body-wall muscles expressing gfp dsRNA is only detected upon induction by changes in the environment (128) and the extent of silencing in body-wall muscles in response to expression of dsRNA in pharyngeal cells is enhanced by starvation (146) . In plants, similar physiological states can determine the extent of spread of silencing information (130) .
IN PLANTS
Transport of Silencing Information Between Cells
The transport of silencing information between cells was first discovered in transgenic tobacco plants that spontaneously silenced both the transgene and the homologous endogenous gene (90, 92) . In grafting experiments, the silenced state of rootstocks was transmitted to the grafted nonsilenced scions (91) . Further, when a leaf of GFP-expressing tobacco plants was infiltrated with Agrobacterium cultures that carry a gfp transgene, GFP expression was silenced throughout the plant (139) . Silencing in these cases is likely triggered by improperly processed sense RNAs (aberrant RNAs) made from the transgenes that are converted by cellular RdRPs into dsRNAs (37) . For example, silencing by sense-only transgenes required the RdRP RDR6 in Arabidopsis (26, 83) . Accordingly, expression of hairpin dsRNA from inverted-repeat transgenes circumvents this requirement for RdRPs in tobacco plants (113) . Finally, the transport of silencing can be triggered using either 20-to 25-nt RNAs purified from a silenced transgenic plant (49) or a single synthetic double-stranded siRNA (60) , suggesting that the ultimate trigger for the transport of silencing information may be siRNAs in plants.
Plant cells transport silencing information to adjacent cells through intercellular pores called plasmodesmata and to distant cells through the vascular tissue called phloem Grafting: the process of joining a stem or a bud of one plant (scion) to the stem of another (rootstock) (Figure 3) . Most plant cells are connected with each other through dynamic pores called plasmodesmata (154) , thus forming a cytoplasmic continuum. Mature guard cells that regulate gaseous exchange in the leaf are not part of the cytoplasmic continuum and consequently, transport of the silencing signal can cause silencing in guard cells only if the signal is received by immature guard cells that have not yet lost their plasmodesmatal connections (50, 141) . Water and minerals are transported through xylem tubes, which are lined with dead cells, while photoassimilates, RNA, proteins, and silencing information are transported through phloem tubes, which are made of living enucleated sieve elements supported by companion cells. Transport through the phloem occurs from mature, photosynthetically autonomous organs (phloem sources) to new growth (phloem sink), and transport of silencing information over long distances also occurs from phloem source to phloem sink (23, 91, 130, 141) .
The physiological status and surrounding environment of a tissue dictate the extent of transport of silencing information. When silencing is initiated in single cells or small groups of cells, the movement of silencing information is restricted to about 10-15 cells in diameter in phloem source tissues such as mature leaves (50, 90) . Conversely, in phloem sink tissues, such as new growth, silencing information progressively spreads from the phloem into the entire lamina of the leaves. Further, when mature leaves are converted into phloem sinks by shading, the transport of silencing information within the leaf becomes more extensive (130) . Nutrient depletion may thus increase phloem flow bringing more silencing signals and nutrients to the leaf and/or may induce signal amplifiers such as RdRPs in the leaf.
Cell-to-Cell Transport of Silencing Information
Plant cells appear to use 21-nt siRNAs to transport silencing information through plasmodesmata. In the absence of amplification the spread of silencing is limited to ∼10-15 neighboring cells (Figure 3) , while more extensive spread of the silencing information can be achieved by a relay mechanism, whereby a silencing signal received by a cell in a leaf is amplified by the action of cellular RdRPs allowing additional cell-to-cell spreading within the leaf.
Limited cell-to-cell transport is observed when the endogenous gene SULPHUR is targeted for silencing by dsRNA expressed in phloem companion cells. Chlorosis (reduction in chlorophyll concentrations) due to RNAi of SULPHUR is observed in the companion cells and in the ∼10-15 directly adjacent leaf cells. This limited spreading is unaltered in Arabidopsis mutants that lack the cellular RdRP, rdr6, suggesting signal amplification is not required (29, 50) . In contrast, spreading is not observed in Dicer-like-4 (dcl4) mutants, which are deficient in the production of 21-nt siRNAs but not 24-nt siRNAs (29, 45) . Furthermore, in an enhanced silencing mutant where the chlorosis spreads beyond 10-15 cells, the levels of 21-nt siRNA are increased (29) . Thus, the RNA component of the silencing signal transported through plasmodesmata is likely 21-nt siRNAs.
Additionally, mutants specifically defective in the transport of a silencing signal would be expected to lose the ability to spread chlorosis without losing the ability to generate 21-nt siRNAs. Screens for such silencing movement defective mutants (29) identified smd1, smd2, and smd3 mutants, and the genes mutated in smd mutants are currently unknown.
In contrast to the limited transport associated with silencing of endogenous genes, silencing of transgenes often spreads throughout the leaf lamina (presumably due to relay signal amplification). For example, expressing dsRNA matching the 5 region of gfp in phloem companion cells caused uniform silencing of GFP in the entire leaf of transgenic Arabidopsis plants (50) . However, in mutants lacking the cellular RdRP rdr6, GFP silencing (like silencing of endogenous genes) could be detected only in ∼10-15 cells adjacent to the veins. This indicates that RdRP activity is required for long-range spread of silencing. Similar experiments implicate the putative RNA helicase SDE3 in the spread of silencing information. In these experiments, wild-type plants as well as rdr6 and sde3 mutant plants accumulated similar amounts of 21-nt and 24-nt siRNA matching the 5 region of gfp that corresponds to the trigger dsRNA, as is typical for plants undergoing transgene-triggered RNAi (45, 46) . However, siRNAs corresponding to the 3 region of gfp (outside sequences matching trigger dsRNA) were exclusively 21-nt long and more of these 21-nt siRNAs accumulated in wild-type Plants use distinct mechanisms for cell-to-cell and long-distance transport of silencing information. (a) Schematic showing the organization of plant vasculature. Long-distance transport of silencing information occurs through the phloem, comprised of companion cells that support associated sieve elements. Cell-to-cell transport in leaves occurs through plasmodesmal connections, which connect the cytoplasm of all cells except guard cells that surround sites of gaseous exchange (stomata). (b) Model for the generation and amplification of a cell-to-cell silencing signal. The RNAi trigger, long dsRNA, is converted to 21-nt siRNAs by DCL4, and modification of these 21-nt siRNAs for transport and/or their transport through plasmodesmata is controlled by the silencing movement defective genes (SMD1, 2, 3 ). This signal can travel for ∼10-15 cells without any amplification. However, in the presence of target mRNA, a cellular RNA-dependent RNA polymerase (RDR6) and an RNA helicase (SDE3) can direct the synthesis of secondary dsRNA, which may then be processed just as the trigger long dsRNA. (c) Model for the long-distance transport of a silencing signal. The silencing signal (likely RNA) may be transported as single-stranded short RNAs through the phloem since the phloem small RNA-binding protein 1 (PSRP1) of pumpkin specifically binds short single-stranded RNAs. Similar PSRPs may exist in other plants.
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These results suggest a model (Figure 3 ) whereby long dsRNA is processed into 21-nt siRNAs by DCL4 during silencing. The movement of these 21-nt siRNAs through plasmodesmata is dependent on the silencing movement defective genes SMD1, 2, 3 . This results in the spread of silencing to ∼10-15 neighboring cells. RDR6 and SDE3 in these neighboring cells amplify the signal, producing secondary dsRNA beyond the original trigger. These cells then process the secondary dsRNA and relay the silencing information further by spreading the 21-nt siRNAs. The extent of spread depends upon the physiological state of the tissue and this regulation may occur through modulation of RDR6 and SDE3 activity.
Long-Distance Transport of Silencing Information
Plants can also transport silencing information over long distances (∼20 cm) through the phloem (91, 141) . When a segment of a nontransgenic plant is grafted between silenced transgenic plants and nonsilenced transgenic plants, the silencing information is successfully transmitted through the nontransgenic tissue (91) . Thus, aberrant transcripts made from transgenes are not required for propagation of the silencing signal through the phloem, suggesting that this transport does not occur via a relay mechanism as described for cell-to-cell transport. Furthermore, abolishing the expression of the tobacco ortholog of the RdRP RDR6 in plant stem sections does not prevent the transmission of the silencing signal through that section, showing that amplification is not required for transport of the silencing signal through the phloem (113) . In contrast, reception of the phloem-transported silencing signal requires either abundant target molecules or amplification of the silencing signal (36, 93, 113) .
The molecular mechanism that controls phloem-dependent transport of silencing information is largely unknown. Although in one study phloem-dependent transport was found to be strictly correlated with the presence of ∼24-nt siRNAs (45) , conflicting results suggest that phloem-dependent transport does not correlate with any RNA species (78) . However, a phloem small RNA-binding protein, PSRP1, has been isolated biochemically from pumpkin phloem sap and found to bind small RNAs with high affinity (153) . Although PSRP1 preferentially binds to small RNAs, the precise nature and size of the RNA bound by PSRP1 during the transport of silencing information is unknown. Due to the low complexity of the PSRP1 sequence, clear homologs have not been identified in Arabidopsis or in tobacco. However, similar small RNA binding proteins were detected in the phloem saps of cucumber and lupine plants, suggesting that small RNAs involved in longdistance silencing may be transported through the phloem as parts of ribonucleoprotein complexes. Thus, the sequence-specific silencing signal that is transported through the phloem as well as the pathway responsible for its biogenesis and transport remain largely unclear.
Lessons From Plant Viruses
RNAi functions in plants as an antiviral defense mechanism (68) . Infection with a virus triggers RNA silencing directed against the virus, while plants defective in RNAi show enhanced susceptibility to viral infection. Additionally, and most convincingly, viruses encode virulence factors that inhibit RNAi. Many viral suppressors of RNAi differentially affect cell-autonomous RNAi and the intercellular transport of silencing information providing insight into the regulation of these processes.
The generation and transport of silencing information is not dependent on efficient cell-autonomous RNAi. In grafting experiments, HC-Pro protein of Potato virus Y strongly inhibits cell autonomous RNAi, yet does not affect the long-distance transport of silencing information to grafted scions (78) . In contrast, the p25 protein of Potato virus X and the 2b protein of a weak strain of Cucumber mosaic virus do not effectively inhibit cell-autonomous RNAi, yet inhibit longdistance transport of silencing information (43, 140) . Similarly, cell-to-cell and longdistance transport can be selectively inhibited by different viral proteins. The AC2 protein of African cassava mosaic virus eliminates cell-tocell but not long-distance spread of silencing information, whereas the P1 protein of Rice yellow mottle virus eliminates long-distance but not cell-to-cell spread of silencing information (50) . Finally, a GFP-tagged Turnip crinckle virus lacking the P38 suppressor protein was restricted to single cells from which the cell-to-cell transport of silencing information occurred but the long-distance transport of silencing information was inhibited (108) .
Recent studies suggest that most plant viral suppressors can bind small RNAs and presumably suppress RNAi by sequestering them (64, 81) . Similar studies that examine the biochemical functions of viral suppressor proteins may provide a mechanistic understanding of their effects on the intercellular transport of silencing information discussed above.
EVOLUTIONARILY SELECTED ROLE OF SILENCING TRANSPORT MACHINERY?
In plants, the silencing transport machinery appears to be part of a plant-wide antiviral response. In this paradigm, an infected plant cell sends a silencing signal ahead of the viral infection front to enable neighboring cells to mount a strong antiviral RNAi response and thus prevent the establishment of infection. Consistently, some plant viruses encode proteins that suppress the intercellular transport of silencing information during RNAi and such suppression is required for successful infection (68) .
In animals, many components of the silencing transport machinery are highly conserved (109, 126, 146) , suggesting that this process was selected for over evolutionary time. Although no selected roles for the silencing transport machinery in animals are known, a few speculative possibilities are presented below.
Sharing Silencing RNAs
Antiviral response. Cell-autonomous RNAi has been suggested to be an antiviral defense mechanism in worms (74, 112, 145) , in flies (137, 142) , and in mosquitoes (54, 69) . Unlike in invertebrates, it is difficult to evaluate whether RNAi is an antiviral mechanism in mammals (25) since dsRNA triggers a nonspecific response called the interferon response that causes degradation of all mRNA in somatic cells. Although several mammalian viruses express proteins that can inhibit RNAi in insect cells (69) , some of these same proteins also inhibit the interferon response during viral infection of mammalian cells (53) . This suggests that these viral proteins inhibit steps that are common to both the interferon and RNAi responses: e.g., recognition of dsRNA triggers. Furthermore, in mammalian cells, unlike in plants, viral infection does not inhibit RNAi (95) . Thus, although the antiviral role (if any) of RNAi in mammals remains unclear, RNAi does appear to be an antiviral response in many invertebrates.
In contrast, it is unknown if the intercellular transport of silencing information during RNAi is part of an antiviral response in any animal, mainly because natural viruses that infect the well-studied animal model C. elegans are unknown and therefore studies akin to those described above in plants are not yet possible. The recent establishment of flock house virus (74), vesicular stomatitis virus (112, 145) , and vaccinia virus (73) infection in C. elegans combined with the availability of well-characterized mutants defective in the intercellular transport of silencing such as sid-1 (146) could make it possible to evaluate if, as in plants, the transport of silencing is an antiviral response at least in some animals. (61) . In addition, there are many sources of sense-antisense dsRNAs in the genome of plants (15), C. elegans (66), mice (59) , and humans (101, 151) . These dsRNAs may regulate diverse cellular processes: e.g., endogenous siRNAs derived from a natural sense-antisense pair in Arabidopsis control salt tolerance (15) . In all cases examined so far, noncell-autonomous effects have not been uncovered for the action of miRNAs or natural dsRNAs. However, an appealing hypothesis is that dsRNAs and miRNAs that are expressed in cells exposed to the environment are transported in response to specific environmental changes. A rigorous evaluation of this hypothesis requires experiments exploring the expression pattern of miRNAs under various environmental conditions.
Sharing of Nonsilencing RNAs
The transport of silencing information between cells during RNAi may use part of the same machinery as that used by some animal cells to transport proteins, mRNAs, and microRNAs between cells. Cultured cells can control neighboring cells by releasing vesicles called microvesicles (99) , in the case of mouse embryonic stem cells, or called exosomes (135a), in the case of mouse and human mast cells, that contain select proteins and RNAs. When neighboring cells import these microvesicles or exosomes, the mRNA enters the cytoplasm through an unknown mechanism and is translated into functional protein. Similar vesicles called argosomes carry signaling molecules to neighboring cells during early development and pattern formation (39) . If, as proposed here, the intercellular transport machinery for silencing information is also required for the transport of such essential molecules, why are developmental defects not observed in mutants defective in the intercellular transport of silencing information? All genetic screens performed in C. elegans thus far have been capable of isolating only viable and fertile mutants. Therefore, additional screens designed to isolate lethal or sterile mutants may uncover such essential genes that also mediate the intercellular transport of silencing information.
In recent years, large-scale sequencing of small RNAs has led to the discovery of many different kinds of abundant noncoding RNAs: endogenous secondary siRNAs (89) and 21-U siRNAs (106) in C. elegans, repeat-associated siRNAs (rasiRNAs) (10) and piwi-interacting RNAs (piRNAs) (16) in Drosophila, and piRNAs in mammals (9, 38, 42, 65, 143a) . Some of these RNAs appear to arise from dsRNA precursors, while others are found associated with components of the RNAi machinery, but their biogenesis and roles remain unclear. The transport of these endogenous small RNAs or their precursors could potentially be a selected function of the silencing transport machinery.
Experience-Dependent Inheritance
A hen is only an egg's way of making another egg.
Samuel Butler
RNAi in C. elegans can be transmitted from somatic cells to the germline. Other examples of such epigenetic inheritance are also associated with regulatory double-stranded RNAs (156) . For example, DNA methylation and/or heterochromatinization is associated with silenced copies of genes, and in mammals, the sex of the parent providing the chromosome affects which genes are silenced on that chromosome (imprinting) (148) . Environmental or dietary changes in pregnant rats or mice, respectively, can also cause changes in DNA methylation and gene expression that are inherited stably through subsequent generations even in the absence of the initial dietary or environmental change (7, 24) . Furthermore, in maize and in mice, the heterochromatinized state of certain dominant alleles can be transferred to homologous alleles apparently through the RdRP-dependent production of RNA from the dominant allele (19, 98) . Thus, the silencing transport machinery may transport RNAs associated with heterochromatinization from somatic cells to the germline to confer an altered heterochromatin state and therefore altered gene expression in the next generation.
PERSPECTIVE
About a decade ago, Andrew Fire, Craig Mello, and coworkers made the seminal discovery that dsRNA is the trigger for a posttranscriptional gene silencing mechanism called RNAi (35) . In addition to RNAi, dsRNA has been subsequently found to be involved in several diverse regulatory processes such as translational repression, transcriptional silencing, and DNA elimination. Similarly, the silencing information transported between cells during RNAi is perhaps just one of many forms of sequence-specific communication between cells that enable multicellular organisms to develop and function coordinately.
SUMMARY POINTS
1. In eukaryotic cells, double-stranded RNA triggers the silencing of genes with matching sequences through a process called RNA interference. In plants and in some animals, this sequence-specific silencing information is transported between cells. As a result, the same genes are silenced even in distant cells that did not initially encounter the double-stranded RNA.
2. Studies in the animal model C. elegans suggest that a form of long double-stranded RNA likely carries the sequence-specific information between cells during RNAi. Specific endocytosis machinery and a nucleic acid channel control the entry of the silencing signal into cells. The precise identity of the silencing signal and how it is exported out of cells are unknown.
3. Plants use two different mechanisms, both distinct from that of C. elegans, to transport silencing information. First, the silencing information (likely in the form of 21-nt siRNA) is transported to adjacent cells through dynamic intercellular bridges called plasmodesmata. This form of transport has a range of ∼10-15 cells, but can extend further if the transported signal is amplified. In a second mechanism, an unknown silencing signal can be transported over long (∼20 cm) distances through the phloem vascular tissue.
4. RNAi acts as an antiviral mechanism in plants and at least in some animals. Several plant viruses encode proteins that suppress the transport of silencing information between cells, suggesting that intercellular transport of silencing evolved as a defense mechanism against viruses. A similar role for intercellular transport of silencing has not been shown in animals.
5. In addition to an antiviral role, several speculative roles can be envisioned for the transport of sequence-specific information between animal cells: e.g., noncell-autonomous gene regulation, sharing regulatory RNAs among cells during times of stress,
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